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GODFREY – Lewis and Clark Community College’s  Community Education classes
begin the week of Oct. 25 with four eclectic courses designed to educate and enrich 
community members.

https://www.lc.edu/uploadedFiles/Pages/Degrees_and_Courses/Community_Ed/Community-ClassList.pdf?utm_source=riverbender&utm_medium=article_link


“We are once again proud to offer these classes at L&C,” said Division Assistant of 
Community Education Becky Moore. “Throughout the school year, we offer courses on 
an array of subjects that we hope will improve lives in our community. Whether the 
subject is educational or more recreational, we hope there is something for everyone.”

Upcoming classes: 

Medicare Mysteries – What You Need to Know – Tuesday, Oct. 26, 5:30-8:30 p.
m., on L&C’s Godfrey campus. This class is designed for people approaching or 
already on Medicare. Instructor: Jon Burgmann. Course fee: $30.
Waltz for Beginners – Tuesdays from Oct. 26 to Nov. 23, 7 to 8 p.m. Learn how 
to grace the dance floor in this class featuring basic instruction in the elegant 
movements of American Style Waltz. Instructor: William Trent. Course fee: $45.
Practical Self Defense – Thursdays from Oct. 28 to Nov. 18, 6:30-8 p.m. on L&C’
s Godfrey Campus. This is a multi-step course teaching the skill set needed to 
defend against an attacker. Instructor: Brendan Neal. Course fee: $40.
Yoga for Beginners – Dates and times TBA, on L&C’s Godfrey campus. This 
course focuses on the fundamentals of yoga, including posture alignment, 
breathwork, and medication. Instructor: Nana Becoat. Course fee: $35.

A detailed list of classes can be viewed at . Just click “Browse www.lc.edu/communityed
Classes.”

For more information, visit  or contact Becky Moore at www.lc.edu/CommunityEd/
(618) 468-5701 or . Register for any of our community courses by bmoore@lc.edu
calling or texting the Enrollment Center at (618) 468-2222.
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